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1988 offers new challenges and new heights to scale.

But for a few days — rest and peace is the order of the day.

THE CHESHIRE SMILE wishes all its readers a happy and peaceful Christmas with

those they love around them.

1987 has been another successful year for The Cheshire Foundation, reaching

out to more and more disabled people both here and overseas.

July saw the triumphant culmination of five years of hard work when our Patron,

Her Majesty the Queen took the short journey from Sandringham House to

officially open Park House as a hotel, a unique and much needed advance in

holiday facilities for disabled people.

In addition. new projects are forging ahead, and re-building programmes set

in hand.

 



 

Foundation Adds Computer Section

To Its 1987 National

Creative Activity Contest

The remarkable abilities of

disabled people in arts, crafts and

literature were once again

displayed at the Foundation’s

Annual Creative Activity Contest

held at Westminster Cathedral

Conference Centre, London, on

Thursday, October 1st, but this

year, for the first time, there was

an additional section for computer

work, demonstrating the growing

and exciting possibilities that

computers are opening up for

those with very severe handicaps.

(Below)

The Prize winning tab/e. Flight to left

Miss Rosemary Harris; The Chairman

Emeritus, Sir Christopher Fox/ey-Norris;

Mr Francis Coleman; The Chairman,

Mr Peter Row/ey; Mr Gwyn Gwilym, The

Sponsor; Lady Wilson, and

Mrs Roger de Grey, President of the

Royal Academy of Art.

(Opposite)

Chipstead Lake's winning team. Front

row, the creators: Left to right

Barry Wright, Gill Brown,

Christine Simpson, Gary East/9y,

Matthew Humphries, Stuart Goodwin,

Timothy Downs.

Judges were as follows:

Handicrafts A, B and C, The Hon.

Maggie van Koetsveld, Chairman of

Hydon Hill Cheshire Home;

Anthony Redmile, antique dealer

and enamellist;

Poetry, Lady Wilson, wife of the

former Prime Minister, Lord Wilson, .

Prose, Rosemary Harris, novelist,

and Sir Anthony Harris, Bart,

scriptwriter;

Paintings, Roger de Grey, President

of the Royal Academy of Arts;

Photography, Norman Potter, well-

known photographer;

Computer Work, Francis Coleman,

TV director,

The contest was generously and

personally sponsored for the sixth

time in succession by Gwyn

Gwilym, M.B.E., a former Senior

Executive of Mars Inc., who has

for many years been actively

supporting the Koutoubia

Cheshire Home in Marrakech,

Morocco.

Mrs Rosa Krepa, a resident of

St Anthony’s Wolverhampton,

presented Gwyn Gwilym

with a cheque for £250 raised by

her Home for the Koutoubia

Cheshire Home, Marrakech, in

gratitude for his continuing

support of the contest. A box of

Christmas toys was also presented

for the handicapped boys of the

Home.

Prizes were presented by the

Hon. Maggie van Koetsveld,

Mrs Peter Rowley, wife of the

Chairman of the Foundation,

Lady Wilson, His Grace the Duke

of Manchester, Roger de Grey,

Rosemary Harris, Sir Anthony

Harris and Francis Coleman.

Brigadier John Regan presented

The Phyllis Young Cup on behalf

of Phyllis Young. The U.K.

Homes’ Cup and the Overseas

Homes Shield were presented by

Gwyn Gwilym.

 



The Winners and Runners-up

HANDICRAFTS A

lst Prize, Rosa Krepa. St. Anthony’s for

baby's layette.

Joint 2nd Prize. Stuart Goodwin.

Chipstead Lake. for lace work.

Joint 2nd Prize. Mary Gunton.

Llanhennock. for child‘s dress.

Joint 3rd Prize. Margaret Murray.

Camsalloch, for her shawl.

Joint 3rd Prize. Leslie Wraight. Mote

House for owl hanging.

Certificate of Merit Jeanette Moody.

St. Michael's. for tapestry kneeler.

Certificate of Merit Ernest Herbert,

Athol House. for tapestry box.

HANDICRAFTS B

lst Prize. Robert Newton. Greenhill.

Oxon. for cardboard building.

2nd Prize, Matthew Humphries.

Chipstead Lake, for his aviary.

3rd Prize. Gillian Elizabeth Brown.

Chipstead Lake. for a lighthouse.

Certificate of Merit, Jean Taylor. Mote

House. for plant collage.

Certificate of Merit. Christine Simpson.

Chipstead Lake. for an igloo.

Joint Certificate of Merit. Jenny Sell &

Ken Budd. St. Michael’s for doll‘s house.

Certificate of Merit. Barry Wright.

Chipstead Lake, for a crocodile.

Certificate of Merit. Raymond Kimber.

Appley Cliff, for poker work.

Certificate of Merit. William Steeman.

St. Teresa‘s. for fruit basket.

HANDICRAFTS C

lst Prize, Jean Taylor. Mote House. for

plant collages

2nd Prize. Iris Chant. Le Court, for

flower collage.

3rd Prize. Rodney Long. The Grove. for

cats.

Certificate of Merit. Vivienne Matthews.

St. Cecilia’s. for pottery fish plate.

Certificate of Merit. Jill Morgan.

Chiltern, for flower collage.

Certificate of Merit. Marjorie Buchanan.

St. Teresa‘s. for ‘Cock-a—doodle-do‘.

HANDICRAFTS (OVERSEAS)

lst Prize. Eugenie Chong. Selangor.

Malaysia. for patchwork cushion

2nd Prize. Tangiers Cheshire Home for

cowl and hood.

3rd Prize. Jacoub. Wisma. Indonesia. for

subtle box.

Certificate of Merit. Ilse Louw. Eric

Miles. South Africa. for woven strip.

Certificate of Merit. Ganesh. Penang. for

framed embroidery of dog in a basket.

LITERATURE (POETRY)

lst Prize. Mary Gunton. Llanhennock.

for “Memories of Life at Box Cottage”

2nd Prize. Beryl Morton. St. Cecilia’s for

“Thoughts of a Lame Dog"

3rd Prize. Miss Doris Manning Seven

Springs. for “In Praise of Youth”

Certificate of Merit. Liza Jack. Mayfield

House. for “Summer Thoughts~

Certificate of Merit. Eileen (Polly)

Lawford. Hydon Hill. for “Mum and

Dad"

Certificate of Merit. Brian Baldwin..

Mote House. for “The Soldier:

Certificate of Merit. Stephen Williams.

Greenhill House. Avon. for “Gypsies.

Bees and Violin"

LITERATURE (PROSE)

Joint First Prize, Timothy Downs.

Chipstead Lake. for “In at the Deep

End"

Joint First Prize. Des Walford.

St. Teresa‘s. for “A Crumb of Comfort“

2nd Prize. Mary Wilson. St. Michael‘s.

for “My Easter Visit to Rome"

3rd Prize. Richard Morris. St Bridget‘s.

for “The Night Intruder"

Certificate of Merit. John Churchill.

Greenhill House (Avon). for a

description of his summer house and

aviary.

Certificate of Merit. Christopher Barrett.

Athol House. for “Prayer for a Child of

Peace“

Certificate of Merit. Christine Simpson.

Chipstead Lake. for “Warner Holidays"

Certificate of Merit. Gary Eastley.

Chipstead Lake. for “Chipstead Lake

Cheshire Home"

Certificate of Merit. Anne Ransom.

Athol House. for “Tour of America"

Certificate of Merit. Elizabeth Gardiner.

Preshfields. for “The Owl. the Lark and

Punctuality."

PAINTINGS (U.K.)

lst Prize. Dawn Clipson. Greenhill.

Avon. for woman in green.

Joint 2nd Prize. Phyllis Pococlc Coomb,

for sea painting.

Joint 2nd Pn'ze. Sandy Duff-Gordon.

Greenhill. Avon. for country scene.

3rd Prize. David Gardner. Cotswold for

winter scene.

Certificate of Merit. John Jones.

Cotswold. for seven studies

Certificate of Merit. Rosa Krepa.

St. Anthony's for ‘Sphere with Inner

Form‘

Certificate of Merit. Charles Ward.

White Windows. for man on' tree.

PAINTINGS (OVERSEAS)

1st Prize. Kian Part 500. Selangor

(Malaysia). for painting of a banquet.

2nd Prize. Krishnan Kutty. Trivandrum.

(India) for painting of a village.

President of Royal Academy‘s Special

Award.

Tony Cross. Hertfordshire, for Treescape.

PHOTOGRAPHY (U.K.)

Joint First Prize. Gary Eastley.

Chipstead Lake. for ‘Royal Tournament.

Joesph Eyre. Hovenden House. for ~He's

not heavy. He's my brother.~

Joint Second Prize. Des Walford.

St. Teresa's, for ‘Sunrise'.

Joesph Eyre, Hovenden House. for “All

in a Day'

3rd Prize. Christine Simpson. Chipstead

Lake. for ‘Our Extension'.

Certificate of Merit. Colin Dean.

Hutchings House. for Photographs of

Scotland‘.

  



   

             

   
  

PHOTOGRAPHY (OVERSEAS)

First Prize. Hidehisa Shimoda. Harima

Home. Japan. for ‘a girl in a wheelchair'.

Second Prize. Tertius Pretorius. Eric

Miles. South Africa for ‘portrait study’.

Third Prize. Jason Chan. Singapore. for

‘Kelong of Paradise‘.

Certificate of Merit. Hidehisa Shimoda.

Harima Home. Japan, for ‘grass scene‘.

COMPUTER SECTION

lst Pn'ze. Richard Wilkins. Chipstead

Lake. for computer sketch book.

2nd Prize. Ann-Marie Ransom. Athol

House. for House and Garden.

3rd Prize. Gillian Elizabeth Brown,

Chipstead Lake. for ship and graphics

Certificate of Merit. Joyce Brashaw. St.

Michael’s. for quiz computer game.

Certificate of Merit. Carol McGaughey.

Athol House. for Happy Birthday Shield.

Certificate of Merit. Rowland Chafer.

Stonecroft. for Ship and Sun.

"’1"; '~:".'. ’_ ‘ £2; _

Contest sponsor Gwyn Gwilym with

resident Rosa Krepa and St

Anthony’s cheque for the Koutoubia

Cheshire Home

  

     

          

  

   

  

   

  

     

   

1 UKHOMESCUPFORTHE

1 GREKnfiTNUMBFROF

| OVERALL POINTS:

Chipstead Lake.

INTERNATIONAL HOMES SHIELD

FOR THE GREATEST NUMBER OF

OVERALL POINTS:

Selangor, Malaysia.

l

' THE PHYLLIS YOUNG CUP FOR

{ COURAGEOUS ENDEAVOUR:

1 Peter Green of The Grove. Norfolk. for

‘ his entry in the Prose Section

(NB. Phyllis Young is a resident of
. . Green of The Grove 'th Th Ph l/'

1 Le Court and has won many pnzes in WI 8 y [s

I

l

' Young Cup for Courageous Endeavour

prevrous contests.)

’b \ x . ..

Gwyn Gwilym with Carol McGaughe ,

> admiring her computer entry. At rear,. V_

her tutor Pat Bowley m;

-£l'l:‘ .. ‘

   

    

   

_ Gary Est/5y of Chipstead Lake

‘ ‘ receives the UK. Homes Cup from

- sponsor Gwyn Gwilym. At rear, Di ‘

Hickman. Activities Organiser. .
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‘What’s Cooking?’

by Mavis Davies

ACTIVITIES ORGANISER

AT DANYBRYN

The practical difficulties encountered

in cooking with a partially adapted

kitchen were overcome at Danybryn

with the arrival of a microwave

cooker about two years ago. It meant

that residents had access to a

cooker. on a work surface lowered to

suit “wheelchair" cooking. and the

microwave was a new, challenging

medium which produced results

quickly. easily and safely.

Residents cook a variety of dishes

varying from meringues and

chocolate cakes to. sometimes full

scale dinner parties. Some are made

for events such as Fetes and Coffee

Mornings and sold. some are used

as a means of socialising — when

friends are invited for afternoon tea

to sample the efforts - and some are-

made for resident’s own meals. or to

share with their friends at

mealtimes. We are fortunate at

Danybryn in having a room

available most afternoons and

evenings where residents can

entertain friends. and this is where

the occasional ‘dinner party‘ is held.

About a third of the residents are

very interested in cookery and look

forward to our weekly cooking

sessions. The advantages of cookery

as an activity are numerous. A great

deal of pleasure is gained initially in

the planning and choice of recipes

to be used. especially if they are new

to us. The manipulative skills

reinforced by the exercise of making

pastry or cakes by rubbing-in or

kneading and rolling have proved of

great physical benefit to several

residents. One resident. who

previously had a short span of

physical activity tolerance. recently

succeeded in making a batch of

scones unaided. from the weighing

of ingredients. to rubbing-in, rolling,

cooking and eventually serving them

V Icrowave ready. i

: av w'h Br' n.-

g 7 .

the same evening to a Meeting held

at Danybryn, with her own home-

made jam (cooked in the

microwave). She gained tremendous

pleasure and satisfaction from this.

Another resident made a

chocolate cake which was used

when the Lord Mayor of Cardiff was

entertained to tea here recently.

Some regular visitors are

threatening to ring up to check if

there is a “baking day’ when they

make their visits. in order to sample

the wares — which literally go “like

hot cakes"!!

 

We acquired a second microwave

oven last year to see the kitchen staff

through a difficult period when the

kitchens were being renovated. so

this has been of great benefit to us

in our cookery group which seems

to be increasing in popularity — so

much so that some weeks we try and

fit in two sessions. instead of the

usual one. An effort is made not to

sabotage residents’ diets and to

reserve “naughty but nice" foods for

special treats.

What began as an experimental

aspect of craft and activities seems

to have become an integral part of

our weekly events here.

 

Try these

DANYBRYN

RECIPES

for Christmas!

Chocolate Fudge

11/2 Tablespoons Milk

Soz Icing sugar

2oz Butter

202 Plain Chocolate

1. Place all ingredients in a large

basin

2. Microwave on medium/high for

2 minutes.

3. Beat well.

4. Pour into greased tin. place in

“fridge.

5. When setting. mark into squares.

Leave to set.

NOTE: Double quantity may be

made, but increase cooking time to 3 to 31/: minutes.

Shortbread

Cooking container 7"/18cm shallow

round dish

Cooking time 4—5 minutes

Serves 6

202: 50g Cornfiour

4oz: 100g Plain flour

4oz: 100g Butter

102: 25g Caster Sugar

102: 25g Dark soft brown sugar

1. Sieve cornflour and flour together.

2. cream butter until soft. add

sugars and beat until mixture is

fluffy.

3. Work in flour to form dough. roll

out to 7”/18cm.

4. Grease the container well. and

line base with greaseproof paper.

5. Place mixture into dish. prick

surface with fork.

6. Cook on high for 31/2 — 4 minutes.

Mark into sections. and leave to

cool.

Note: Can be covered with melted

chocolate when cool.  



 

 

 

 

The Activities Room in Mickley Hall

is rather like the kitchen of a typical

family home — the heart of the place

where everything happens.

Presiding over it with a close-knit

team of volunteers and two part-time

assistants is Jackie Bennett the

Activities Organiser. Jackie. married with

two young children. is a pretty blonde.

with a warm and engaging manner. In

the five years she has been at Mickley

she has succeeded in generating a mass

of ideas and in involving almost every

resident in what is going on.

Backed to the hilt by the

Management Committee, under the

Chairmanship of Lady Renwick. and

by Barbara Raven. the Homes

Administrator. her drive has now

ensured that the days when residents sat

immobile in their wheelchairs whiling

away the hours for lack of anything else

to do are gone forever.

Jackie refuses to be defeated and

always looks for a way round a

difficulty. "Knitting is pretty impossible

for those with restricted hand control.

but we got over that by appealing on

Radio I-Iallam for a knitting machine.

Doreen Stones. for example. has got

quite expert on it and we counted that

she'd managed to turn out a hundred

sweaters over the years. They sell like

hot cakes. too."

Ida Arnold used to sew delightful

samplers but a stroke now makes this

impossible. Nothing daunted. a way

round the problem has been found. and

Ida now paints her samplers and

decorates napkins for barbecues.

Mary Brand. a highly talented

needlewoman. derives enormous pleasure

from designing and making her own

wardrobe. as well as nurturing a host of

house plants.

Percy Scott. known as “Monty". is

the oldest resident at 83. An ex-gent’s

hairdresser, he celebrated his diamond

wedding this year. “I may be getting on.

but I can still be useful.“ he says,

showing me a nearly finished woollen

rug with pride.

David Benton is not into crafts but is

immersed in monitoring the weather

forecasts. He also has a computerised

typewriter in his room and gets great

pleasure from this.

Yoga is another activity that has been

introduced and arouses great interest.

Christine Wilkinson comes in once a

week. and fifteen residents are keen

students. “We concentrate on exercises to

improve breathing and promote

relaxation. I was really delighted to see

how enthusiastically the residents

respond and how they are released from

frustrations and stimulated to a little

more movement." she told me.

 

Continuing our investigation of

Cheshire Homes that are particularly

successful in ‘enabling’ their residents

to participate in meaningful and

stimulating activites, The Smile visits

Mickley Hall in Totley, Near Sheffield,

to find out how it is done there:-

 

Mickley Hall's

Activities Room

The Heart of the Home

 

Barbara Raven comments: “The

Activities Room is now so important

that residents are quite lost when it

closes for holidays. It is a centre of

enormous interest for them."

Jackie‘s approach is that whatever is

done must be fun. “Although it is

serious activity. if it isn‘t also enjoyed

then it just doesn't work." she told me.

"The Activites Room is open four days a

week from nine to three and we do a bit

of everything. including cookery.

“Mark you. being a hard-headed

Yorkshire lot. we like to be self-

supporting. and most of the things here

are sold and the funds ploughed back to

finance activities. However. if a resident

makes something and wants to keep it.

that‘s fine too."

The thirty-six residents are all

handicapped. some so severely that

Mickley Hall is registered as a nursing

home. The average age is sixty. but this

does not diminish enthusiasm. “Even

those who really can’t do anything very

active gain stimulation by just being

here. in the middle of so much bustle."

she said. "And I would never exclude the

simple. everyday tasks. We've got a

cooker and a sink. and residents cook

cakes and occasionally prepare a meal

for a few friends. Even doing a bit of

washing-up is stimulation."

8

Charlie Grant. another talented day

attender. makes delightful children‘s

stools with individual Christian names

painted on the top. and decorated with

poker work designs. Decorated bread

boards are another line of his.

Ernest Lickliss is an indefatigable

tray maker and made £90 from the sale

of these at a recent fete. while Violet

Ackroyd delights in making enchanting

collages of felt. based on pictures and

postcards.

Hilda Braddock was busily engaged

in putting strawberries on to shortcakes

newly out of the oven. and these are sold

to staff at 20 pence each. Her big

moment the following day was the

preparation ofa full-scale meal for

herself and two friends. “I‘ll need help

with getting it into the oven and peeling

the potatoes. but that’s all." she said. “I

was a housewife for years and it‘s lovely

to feel I can still do these familiar

things."

Alice Orrell makes Cute stuffed toys

and was recently thrilled to send one to

her small nephew.

In addition to in-house activites. there

is a ready contact with the outside world

Jackie explains: “There is a spontaneous

camaraderie here and everything we do

is as a team. It is not a question of us

telling them. We are together. No-one

wants to be in the same four walls all

the time and so we go out quite a bit.

perhaps to a barbecue. a concert. or even

a pub-crawl."

The drive and enthusiasm generated

by the Activites Room is such that if

some piece of equipment is needed

they go out and persuade someone to

donate it. In this way a stove and

several other pieces of equipment

which provided the nucleus of a

cooking area were winkled out of a

local store! That same drive has

resulted in the residents and staff

raising £21,000 over two years to buy a

new bus for the Home. Jackie’s down-

to-earth Yorkshire commonsense and

cheerful approach are infectious and

must certainly have contributed to

this success story.



1) Doreen Stones, at left, plumbs the

mysteries of the knitting machine with

Activities Organiser Jackie Bennett.

2) Violet Ackroyd at work on a collage.

3} Mary Brand on her sewing machine.

4) Hilda Braddock making stiawbem/

shortcakes. At rear, Jenny Mac/aren,

Activities Assistant, mashes the tea.

9) Charlie Grant, day attender, with his

wooden child’s stool. Jackie Bennett

admires.

   
5) Having fun — Violet Ackroyd enjoys

work on a collage.

 

6) Yoga teacher Christine Wilkinson

with enthusiasts Mary Brand and

Malcolm Fulford.

7) David Benton with his

computerised typewriter.

8) Percy Scott and his rug. Percy

is 83 and this year has celebrated

his diamond wedding.

 

      



    

Question: Ever since I came into

residential care, I have taken

charge of and administered my

own drugs. Recently, however,

the Head of Home has been

insisting that I inform her of the

tablets that I am taking. Has she

the right to do this?

Answer: I am sure that asking for

this information is not intended as

an intrusion into your privacy.

Since the implementation of the

RESIDENTIAL HOMES ACT

1984 it is required that the

designated manager of the Home,

record every drug, the amount of

that drug and the date that it

entered the Home. It is also

required that any drug not taken

and how it was disposed of be

recorded The Inspecting Officer of

the Registering Authority inspects

these records on every visit, and

failure to comply could result in

withdrawal of registration. Have

you considered that it could be very

much in your best interest that the

senior member of the care stafl be

aware of the medication you are

taking even if this were not a

requirement of the law? It is the

first question asked at any casualty

department following admission,

and many drugs have side effects

and also act adversely with others.

Should you be unfortunate enough

to collapse at any time and be

taken into hospital unable to

answerfor yourself this information

could be vital to your recovery. I

would stress, however. that you are

perfectly entitled to keep and

administer you 0er drugs yourself

SHARE Yllllll PBUBIEMS

Willi ”HEW Eapun

Welcome to Beiyl Capon, our

new problems editor, replacing

Sue Langdown, who has left the

Foundation. Grateful thanks,

Sue, for all your hard work, and

warmest good wishes for success

in your new job.

Beryl is the Foundation’s Care

Adviser within the Northern

Team, with many years’

experience of counselling.

In each issue of The Smile she

will answer some of the many

questions and problems reaching

her. All correspondence will be

treated as completely confidential

and no correspondent will be

identified or named unless he or

she wishes to be.

Although replies to letters not

selected for publication cannot

be answered by Beryl personally,

she will refer these to the

appropriate Care Adviser but

only IF SO REQUESTED.

Send your problems to: Beryl Capon

c/o Cheshire Smile, Arnold House,

66 The Ridgeway, ENFIELD, EN2 8JA

Question: I moved into a

Cheshire Home five years ago

after my mother died. Although I

am reasonably happy I would

like to try to live independently

again. How do I start to try to

achieve this ambition?

Answer: Discuss the matterfully

with your Care Adviser/

Rehabilitation & Equipment

Adviser when they next visit. There

is obviously a great deal of

preparatory work to be done and

they can advise and assist you with

this ifyou so wish. I do not propose

to go into detail here, as space is

limited and every individual ’s needs

are different. Personal experience

has taught me that the virtues most

needed in order to succeed are

determination and patience; for

example, waitingfor an appropriate

property to materialise can take an

inordinate length of time as can

adaptations to that property.

However, the people that l have

personally been involved in working

with to achieve the same ambition

have all assured me that it was

worth the wait./ Good luck!

Question: I have been in a

Cheshire Home now for two

years following an accident

which has left me quadriplegic. I

now feel that I would like to do

some sort of voluntary work,

which as well as helping others

would, I feel, give me a sense of

purpose in life. Do you think I

would be considered and where

do I start?

Answer: There is no question of

consideration, for there are many

organisations that would value you

as a volunteer. Why not start by

contacting your local Disabled

Information and Advice Line who

welcome disabled people as

volunteers to man their telephone

lines after receiving some basic

training? If this does notfill the bill

they would also be an information

source of what other voluntary work

is available in your area.

1‘ 1f}



 

 

 

 

The Cheshire Foundation’s Charitable Race

Day at Ascot came into the straight on Friday,

September 25th, with a total of £150,000 raised,

well on the way towards the very ambitious

target set of £200,000.

In mellow Autumn sunshine, 184 wheelchair

residents from 38 Cheshire Homes as far afield as

Devon and Yorkshire and 56 ambulant disabled

people mingled with the racegvoers, enjoying all

the excitement of the Bookies, the Tote and the

Turf, as well as other fund-raising diversions in

the side stalls, and the opportunity to win the

spanking new red Toyota Startlet car on display,

with a raffle ticket.

The auction dinner at the Carlton Tower

Hotel, London, on Wednesday, September

23rd, was responsible for the splendid sum of

£62,000 towards the total.

All raffle winners are being informed and a full

list of winners will appear in the next issue of The

Cheshire Smile.

(£150,

Racing 5

at AS<

Wheelchair line up th
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Success

SCOT
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Among fourteen items auctioned were three

bottles of vintage port donated by the Queen from

the Buckingham Palace cellars, and laid down to

commemorate the birth of the Prince of Wales,

which fetched £3,300 and were bought by Prince

Khalad Hussein; a pair of Group Captain

Leonard Cheshire’s burgundy leather slippers

(vintage 1945), which went under the hammer for

£400 and were brought by Lord Chelsea; and a

Halcyon Days inscribed pill box donated by the

Princess of Wales which fetched £900 and was

bought by Mr Eric Thorbek.

The Toyota Starlet car was won in the raffle by

Mr A Woods of Leziade, near Sandringham; and

Miss Hilary Leacock, a Foundation secretary who

is blind, won a gallon of whisky! She is being

currently beseeched by colleagues to share her

booty!

The planning of this fund-raising event has

taken a year of hard and devoted work by a

special committee under the Chairmanship of Sir

Nevil Macready. with outstanding support from

Mrs Tommy Wallis, Chairman of the Dinner

Committee, and Miss Virginia Fisher, the event’s

Co-ordinator.

The allocation of a day’s racing at Ascot, by

special permission of the Queen, has been long

awaited by the Foundation, and the amount

raised will be of enormous help towards the

running costs of Park House, the Foundation’s

hotel for disabled people on Sandringham

Royal Estate, converted from the childhood

home of the Princess of Wales at a cost of

£1,500,000.

A SILENT ASCOT

Barbara Hoy, a resident of Douglas House, is

deaf but that didn’t stop her enjoying a day at

Ascot, as she describes:

“The sun shone on us and the outdoor types

among us sat outside on the bright green grass to

enjoy our champagne lunch - a truly authentic

touch! Then off we went to take our places near

the track. I realised very well that the real ‘feel’ of

the atmosphere of the race track does need

the many sounds which I was missing to be truly

complete, but at least I do remember from the

past the beat of horses‘ hooves on turf. the

raucous cries of odds being shouted and the

exciting cheers as favourites race home ahead of

the field. so 1 could fill it all in from imagination.

Some of our party were successful placing bets on

the Tote so that helped to complete the picture.

I thoroughly enjoyed the whole day."
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The many friends, relatives and

admirers of the late Denise

Tabernacle gathered in London

on September 9th to attend a

Thanksgiving Service for her life

and work. Among those present

were Negussie Sellassie, Project

Co-ordinator from Addis Ababa

and Sister Ann Sylivia, Head of

Home at Nkokonjeru, Uganda,

which was one of the last

overseas Homes visited by

Denise before her untimely

death.

We were also very sorry to

hear of the death on 16th August

of another member of the

international family, Dorothy

Hughes, after a long illness. A

Memorial Service for Dorothy

has been arranged in London by

her daughters. An obituary and

appreciation of this remarkable

lady appears on page 21.

MALAYSIA

Selangor Cheshire Home

Miriam Kapp, a former

Committee member sends this

account of an imaginative

exhibition by the Home .

Disabled?. . .

was the name of the Exhibition

put up by the Selangor Cheshire

Home in West Malaysia for two

weeks in the Foyer of the City

Hall of Kuala Lumpur. Working

together with the Goethe

Institute and the German

Cultural Institute, the Cheshire

Home used its work to illustrate

the ways and means of providing

the special help needed by

disabled people to lead a life as

close to normal as possible.

Edited by Lynette Learoyd

Ronald Travers

After a general introduction

defining ‘disabled’ and providing

a brief overview of disabilities —

types, degrees, duration — the 50

residents of the Home were

introduced using portraits made

expressly for the exhibition. The

following panels presented the

organisation of the Home.

‘Special Help Meeting Basic

Needs’ was the title of the next

unit which emphasised that the

needs of all persons are the

same, but that severely disabled

persons need special help with

meeting these needs.

The specialised support

services provided by the Cheshire

Home — physical therapy,

occupational therapy, on-the-job

training and the sheltered

workshop — and the more

informal programmes such as

the Befriending Plan and

individual lessons, were

illustrated by panels. The first

half of the exhibition ended with

a description of the Information

Programme of the Home.

The second half of the exhib-

ition concentrated on the many

sources of support which make it

possible to guarantee the services

of the Home: cash contributions,

development programmes, fund-

raising efforts, grants and

awards. The final block of panels

described the personal support

for the Home from individual

volunteers, and members of

countless organisations —social

welfare clubs, religious

congregations, government

agencies, and political parties, to

mention but a few — for the

Cheshire Home. This section

closed with a large map of the

city of Kuala Lumpur with each

donor in the past year marked by

a coloured map pin.

International

News
Secretary to International Director

In the second-to-last panel the

Viewer faced a mirror — and his

or her own image — with a

question encouraging him to

think about his own attitudes

and behaviour. The last panel

presented appropriate lines of

thought or action.

The photographs were

accompanied by text and

graphics. All the products of the

Workshop were on display, as

well as one of the Home’s

computers with a concept

keyboard and the prototypes of a

set of furniture recently designed

for the Home.

Immediately after the closing

date in Kuala Lumpur the

exhibition was shown in Penang

within the framework of a

workshop for professionals

working in organisations for the

disabled throughout Malaysia.

Official Opening of New Wing:-

The Patron of the Rumah Amal

Cheshire Selangor Home in West

Malaysia, HRH. The Tengku

Ampuan of Selangor, officially

opened the new wing of the

Home in April. This provides

single and double rooms for

women residents, and the

Occupational Therapy and

Physical Therapy Departments.

All the hard work of the co-

ordinating committees for the

visit, made up of members of the

Palace staff, various departments

of the District and State, and the

Home’s Management Council,

was rewarded by a memorable

day.
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The Royal Visitor was

presented with a bouquet from a

resident, Puvanaeswari d/o

Sithen, and Head of Care Pat

Yong, and Betty Johanese

presented her with the

programme, and the President of

the Management Council, Datin

Badariah Abdullah made a

welcome speech. The memorial

plaque was then unveiled and

Her Royal Highness then toured

the OT and PT Departments,

with volunteers Elke Surayan

(Germany) and Tomoko (Japan),

showing a lively interest in

demonstrations by residents.

During tea, provided

generously free of charge by The

Prince Hotel, Kuala Lumpur, the

residents’ choir entertained. Then

Tan Kim Swee. a worker in the

Homes workshop, presented The

Tengku with two soft toys

produced there. The Visit closed

by The Tengku meeting all 50

residents individually.

BRAZIL

Beverley Howard writes about a

WORK-DAY AT THE SAO

PAULO CHESHIRE HOME

“A ‘mutirao de trabalho’ is

what the Tupi Indians of Brazil

would call it when the

community get together to clear

a field or build a hut . . . the

owner of the field or occupant of

the new hut is then expected to

treat everyone to a feast when the

work is done.

A small tribe went out from

the American Consulate General

in Sao Paulo with the common

task in mind of clearing the large

yard of the Lar Sao Jose do

Jaguare on May 9, a drizzly and

chilly Saturday. While the debris.

including a tree with roots under

the paving, and trash were too

much to clear in one day. one

side of the property was well

Cleaned and a birthday cake and

coffee enjoyed with Eliane

Barbosa. celebrating her 20th

birthday on that date.

Plans call for a repeat of the

Saturday work-out. often enough

to keep the yard better under

control.”

The Lar Sao Jose do Jaguare

will miss Beverley whose

husband Carl. the American

Consul in Sao Paulo. has

returned to do a tour in

Washington DC.

CANADA

The proposed Cheshire

Apartment Project at Tobias

House in Toronto is progressing

well. Funds are being allocated

by Provincial and Federal

Governments for Housing and

Attendant Care for the next few

years, and proposals have to be

submitted to qualify for

allocation. Tobias House will

serve a variety of people in the

community, and will include 16

specifically designed units for

physically disabled adults with

24 hour attendant care. Some of

these will be single units, and

others will provide for the

families of the disabled residents.

There will also be

accommodation for people not

requiring attendant care. and

some for elderly people.

CENTRAL REGION

GHANA

The Home in Kumasi has now

opened with seven residents who

were referred from Accra

psychiatric hospital and Tafo

Polyclinic. Phase II is under

construction alongside a building

for a cornmill. The official

opening of the Home is planned

for early 1988.

LIBERIA

The Antoinette Tubman Home

earlier this year received a new

water supply system from the

Greater Monrovia Lion’s Club.

which has proved a blessing

during the hot and dry months.

and repairs to the roof of the

children's dormitory will soon be

put in hand. The Home is now

twinned with the New Jersey

Home.

SOUTH AFRICA

1986 has been the Year of

Disabled Persons here. and the

need for special accommodation

has been repeatedly stressed.

Cheshire Homes have become

involved with the Association for

the Physically Disabled in the

Western Cape and the

Quadriplegic Association in

establishing an alternative service

in caring for disabled people in

their own homes, with an

Attendant Care Scheme in Cape

Town - the first ever such scheme

in the country.

At Eric Miles House near

Cape Town a training scheme for

care staff continues and

development of additional land

available to the Home is being

investigated. The Turf Hall

Home, nearby, has unfortuantely

lost the services of its first

Administrator, Neville Smith and

his wife. who have contributed so

much to running the Home since

it was opened. Application has

been made for land for a

Cuguletu Home.

The Summerstrand Home

has a new Administrator. Ken

Jones, and Hilary Vogel, a part-

time Social Worker, is helping

and encouraging those residents

who wish to move out to more

independent living. Preparations

for a Northern Suburbs Home

have been delayed owing to

escalating costs and a new plan

has been requested; fundraising

continues in the meantime. The

Steering Committee for the

Algoa Home has been applied

for suitable land.

In KaNgwane. a self-goveming

state in the Eastern Transvaal. a

plot of land has been donated by

the Minister of Public Works.

and a Home is planned for,

eventually. about 100 physically

disabled adults.

The Chatsworth Home has

had its kitchen extended, and the

Scdifa Home. with 9 severely

physically and mentally

handicapped children, is to be

enlarged to accommodate 50

children. pending the granting of

a Housing Commission loan.

Both these Homes receive

enormous community support in

fundraising and donations in

kind. The Queensburgh Home

continues to excel at fundraising

- the annual fete brought in over

R10.000. A loan has been

approved by government for

building a replacement Home for

the Spark’s Estate Home -40

severely mentally and physically

disabled children will be cared

for whereas at present the Home
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can only accommodate three.

Plans have been prepared for a

Home for physically disabled

Children in Kwa Mashu, on land

donated by the Mayor of Kwa

Mashu. Mrs Nguni, who is also

chairman of the steering

committee.

The building of the new Ann

Harding Home is progressing

well in spite of earlier delays.

and could be completed by the

end of the year. In Soweto a site

has been purchased and

negotiations are proceeding with

the Council regarding a building

already present on the site which

needs demolishing. A large site

has been made available for a . a ' ‘ ‘

At right, the Tengku Ampuan in the Occupational Therapy Department with Elke Surayan, whs is in charge

Home In praVIH?’ Daveyton. of the work of the Department. In the background on right, Puan Lain Ibrahim, the Director of the Depart-

for 40 phy51cally dlsabled adults. ment of Social Welfare of the State of Selangort

   
The Social Welfare Club of the Hongkong 8 Shanghai Bank help the residents The Mayor of Kuala Lumpur, Datuk Bandar Dr Elyas Omar, (at left) with Datin

of the Home see everything on display Here Phang Kai Buoy and Wendy Lim Badariah Adbullah, President of the Selangor Home, on the right.

Char Hor look at the panels describing the services of the Home.

 

 

, natural?

 

t . .. I

I v. > 1 pk - l

Residents from Cheshire Homes were part of the first Nigerian Paraplegic Team ever to participate in the

World Wheelchair Games at Stoke Mandevrlle.

(Second from right Back Row, Dorothy Allott, member of Foundation International Committee.)
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YOU! write to /US

Concerning the articles “A

Way Ahead” and “What’s

in a Name?” in the June

issue of Cheshire Smile,

my two replies are

interrelated.

A smile comes from the

human face, expressing

feelings such as warmth,

encouragement, approval,

understanding, welcome

and friendship. A smile is

not readily transmitted on

paper nor stored in a file,

but demands personal

contact; it is truly

international and often

spontaneous. Once an

organisation becomes

large and complex,

operating from a central

core, its face can

disappear, and what starts

out as a smile often

becomes a scowl by the

time it reaches its

recipient (remember the

game of Chinese

Whispers we played as

children!) I therefore

wholeheartedly support

the proposal to maintain

and develop more

“Smiles” in the

administration of the

Foundation by encouraging

local and regional

decisions, with personal

contact between as many

people as possible —

particularly as society

today is increasingly

faceless.

Consequently I believe

the title “Smile” for the

magazine is a strong one,  

promoting Foundation

philosophy based on one

human being responding

to the needs of another.

Leonard Cheshire’s

analogy of the Foundation

with a piece of patterned

cloth certainly gave me

food for thought . . . To

weave any fabric a strong,

efficient loom is required

(who represents the loom

in the Foundation?). The

loom must then be

threaded with strong warp

threads (who will be

these?), through which a

variety of yarns may be

woven in many sequences

- less strong yarns

supported by stronger

ones - which when well

organised will create an

even tension (balance of

power?), instituting a

fabric of excellent quality

which will seem to last

forever. Surely this is what

we want in the Foundation?

Patricia A. Morrison

I would like to congratulate

you on the new-look

Cheshire Smile. Both my

husband and I think it is

excellent.

Have you considered

the name ‘Challenge’ to

replace the title ‘Smile’?

Pam Farrell, OBE, JP

Trustee, Leonard

Cheshire Foundation  

Suggestion for magazine

title — The Cheshire Quill

(connections with feather

logo and penmanship.)

Kay Brown, MB.

Oswestry & District

Family Support Service

Organiser.

I recently attended the

garden fete at the

Cheshire Home near

Woolton. I enjoyed it very

much and was given a

copy of The Smile.

Reading The Smile the

impression one gets is of

Homes where not only

the physical needs are

well looked after, but

there is a sensitive

awareness of the deeper

needs.

I think The Smile is a

lovely name. It takes us

away from the work-a-day

world. It is something

refreshing and different.

Hilda Tubb

Liverpool

I am glad to know that

the Cheshire Smile is

going to be issued free, as

this means it will be read

by many more people. As

for the name, I think it is

very apt — the residents of

the Homes are always

smiling.

Doris Hennessy

Cornwall  

I have just read a copy of

The Cheshire Smile and

found it most interesting.

I am the Secretary of

Tools With a Mission and

the thought crossed my

mind that we might be

able to broaden that

Smile by letting your

organisation have tools

for occupational therapy

or similar use.

We are on the receiving

end of all sorts and

conditions of tools and

equipment, so if any of

your Homes or disabled

people have needs ~ e.g.

special Chisels for

someone interested in

carving — try us,and if

their need is not in stock

we will circularise our

collectors.

Our normal charges are

to cover refurbishing and

transport to overseas des-

tinations, but I feel sure

that will be minimal or

non-existent in your case.
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David Rutland

Bury St Edmunds

(Editor’s Note: Tools With

a Mission is an auxiliary of

the Baptist Men’s Move-

merit, and has 50 collec-

tors throughout the country.)

 

One suggestion for enthusiastic

fund raisers. Put a Cheshire Home.

collecting box in your 100 and ask

your guests to drop a coin in it

when they spend a penny!

Peggy Sharpe, Muswell Hill, London.

What about calling the magazine

Access. or Arena. instead of the

rather ‘twee’ Smile?

Maria Robinson London SW1

Disabled people who are visually

impaired may like to know that a

90 minute cassette of TV Times is

available on tape at an annual

subscription of £7. Further details

from Talking Newspapers

Association, 90 High St, Heathfield,

East Sussex TN21 SJD.

Jennifer Bean. London, W4.
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The Orchard in Woolton Road,

Liverpool, is one of three Cheshire

Homes that in recent years have

moved from unsuitable buildings to

modern, purpose-built

accommodation, resulting in a

considerable boost to the morale of

residents, and vast improvement in

the facilities offered to them.

Six years ago. Springwood. as The

Orchard was then called.was housed in a

gloomy mansion where residents slept

four to a room. and enjoyed little or no

privacy. The atmosphere was depressing

and outsiders were constantly

vandalising the building.

The management committee were

determined to improve matters.

Consideration was given to building an

extension and effecting other alterations.

but none of these ideas seemed to offer a

real solution. Eventually it was agreed

that the only thing to do would be to

search for a new site and build a new

Home to the highest possible standards.

A brave decision. made possible by

Miss Joan Tod. then Chairman and

Hon. Treasurer of Springwood. who

offered to spearhead a great fund-raising

drive to raise the money.

As the daughter of a deeply respected

Freeman of the City of Liverpool. Sir

Alan Tod. she has many friends.

acquaintances and prestigious contacts

in the area. and she set about single-

mindedly to approach them all for

financial help. Over five years her

unremitting work on the appeal raised

£235,000 towards the final cost. £35,000

of which was donated by the Sir Alan

Tod Charitable Trust. This year it is

hoped that this amount will increase to

13300000. To achieve this remarkable

success. Miss Tod wrote over 2000

personal letters. working night and day

over five years.

“I was driven on by my wish to see

better conditions for the residents." she

told me. “It worried me so much that

they had so little privacy and had to

endure so much noise. Nowhere to go to

be alone and private. It was so sad. And

the house was so depressing and dark."

The reward for her efforts and

those of many other dedicated

volunteers came in October 1985

when Group Captain Cheshire

officially opened the completed new

Home. In April this year, Miss Tod

was unanimously elected Life

President by the management

committee, an almost unique honour.

She has now retired from the chair

and has handed over executive duties

to Mr Eric Woolley, a retired

schoolmaster with a long and devoted

interest in the Home.

Today the twenty-three residents.

ranging in age from 30 to 70 years. are

enjoying all the benefits of this light and

airy one-storey building surrounded by

delightful patios and lawns with fish

ponds stocked with aquatic plants and

interesting marine life. There are

eighteen delightful single rooms, all

furnished and decorated according to

individual taste. with three double rooms

for a married couple and residents who

wished to share with friends.

An open plan sitting-dining room is

the heart of the building. and there is an

indoor sun lounge. an activities room. a

phsyiotherapy room and a consecrated

chapel. for those wishing to attend. Bowls

of beautiful flowers. regularly donated.

adorn the hall and sitting room.

The Head of Home. appointed a year

ago. is John Kilkelly. who is ably

assisted by Mary Rutledge, a nursing

Sister who is Head of Care. John

formerly worked in Administration with

The Liverpool Port Authority and in

Saudi Arabia as a statistician. Returning

to England. he took a job as a team

manager with the Manpower Services

Commission in Runcorn caring for

elderly and often disabled people. This

experience has served the Orchard well

there are seventeen M.S.C. people

working in and around the Home!

It has also given him a great insight

into the problems of handicapped

people. “I am finding the job a great

challenge and count myself very

fortunate in having such an efficient and

loyal staff to back me up“ he said.

“Now that we have the right

surroundings I am looking for more and

more opportunities to provide outlets.

interests and involvement for our

residents. I want them to participate

fully in all that we do. For instance. we

already have two residents on our

management committee and a very

active residents” committee.

“We are trying to expand in other

areas too. Carol Andrews is our Craft

Organiser and is getting good response

from the residents with the collages and

other decorative arts she is showing

them how to make.

“We also have a Music and Fitness

class once a week. organised by

Elizabeth Tiller. a volunteer who is a

trained Physical Education Adviser and

a trained physiotherapist."

Elizabeth is aided by two volunteers.

Nan Tate and Irene Higgins. and I

watched one of these sessions. Residents

sit around the table and with scarves.

physiotherapy balls. bean bags.

tambourines and musical instruments

enjoy exercises to the accompaniment of

cheerful music and energetic

exhortations from Elizabeth. She

explained: “It‘s all a question of

stimulating movement and aiding co-

ordination. And of course we must all

have fun doing it as then we do it

better!"

I next encountered Albert Smith in

the Homes shop. Albert is Chairman of

the Resident's Committee. who took over

the shop. sorted out the accounts and

the stock with enormous efficiency and

now makes a profit which he donates to

the Homes League of Friends. Albert's
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The Orchard:-

A Re—Built

Cheshire Home

for Liverpool

experience as a former club steward has

been invaluable. “I can‘t bear to be idle”

he told me. “But I don‘t get the Chance

here. I can tell you!”

I spoke also to Elgar Thomas. who

has two passions — sport of all kinds and

politics. A committed Labour supporter,

he was lamenting the result of the

election, but comforting himself with the

many sporting events on TV!

Bob Davies. a new Resident. was

formerly an actor and singer who

performed in Paris and at Glyndebourne

until his disability made this impossible.

He is pleased to be near relations and

hopes to be able to get some theatrical

activity going in the Home.

Gordon and Christine Hayes

married three years ago at Eithinog and

came to The Orchard recently. Gordon

is a talented pianist and organist and is

fortunate that the Home has an organ

for him to play. Christine is a member

of the Management Committee.

Resident Edna Latta is learning to

plumb the mysteries of the Home’s word

processor, and John Kilkelly hopes to

expand this activity to involve more

residents. who have already noted Edna‘s

enthusiasm.

The Home is making good use of

staff hired through the Manpower

Services Youth Training Scheme. Several

young men now tend the gardens and 17

year old Pauline Hannah works for 30

hours a week in the office learning

audio typing. wage controls and word

processing.

All in all, it now looks a bright and

promising future for this new and

beautifully designed Home, where the

quality of the residents’ lives has been

greatly enhanced by their new

surroundings.

1) Conversation piece. Left to right John

Kilkelly, Joan Tod and Eric Woolley.

2) Chairman of Management Committee

Eric Woolley and Life President

Joan Tod admire a wall col/age made by

residents.

3) Higher, higher, higher! P. E. Adviser

Elizabeth Tiller encourages movement to

musvc.

4) Joan Tod, Eric Woolley and YTC

Trainee Pauline Hannah watch Resident

Edna Latta at work on the word

processor.

5) Physical Education Adviser Elizabeth

Tiller, with helper Nan Tate, conducts a

spirited music and movement session

with residents.

6) Resident Albert Smith in the Home’s

shop checking his stock.

7) Life President Joan Tod (at left) with

residents Carol Rostron and Arthur

Wilson during a music and movement

therapy session. Standing at far right

lT’.E. Elizabeth Tiller and assistant Nan

ate.

8) Head of Home John Kilkelly with

resident Gordon Hayes at the organ.
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New Homes for Old — 2

The Founder chatting with resident Ann Pink.

Fiona Miles (left) with resident Anne Marie Hall, and at rear Fiona Miles Chairman in conversation with resident
Chris Champion, Head of Care. Richard Morris. 



ST. BRIDGET’S

Rustington

Yet another Cheshire Home -

St Bridget’s in Rustington, West Sussex

- re-sited and rebuilt to the highest

possible standards — was officially

opened by the Founder, Group

Captain Leonard Cheshire, V.C., on

Friday, September 18th.

The Home was originally in nearby

East Preston and is one of the oldest

Cheshire Homes in the United

Kingdom. It was opened in 1955 in a

converted private house with twelve

residents. A growing awareness of the

lack of privacy and unsuitability of the

building led to the Management

Committee‘s decision to rebuild in 1981.

Fund raising under the Appeal

Fund Committee Chairman Mrs Betty

Green began at once, and today

£500,000 has already been achieved

towards the total building costs of

£1,000,000.

The new Home now accommodates

twenty-eight severely handicapped

residents and provides purpose-built.

modem, airy and spacious accommodation

with total access and every possible

amenity. There are twenty-six single and

two double bedrooms. two lounges. a

sun lounge, large dining room.

occupational and physiotherapy rooms

with a computer room and offices

reached by lift on the first floor.

A charming small garden and patio

surrounds the Home and it was there. in

brilliant sunshine. that the Founder. in

the presence of residents and guests,

unveiled the plaque which will stand in

the entrance porch.

Introducing the Founder. Mrs Fiona

Miles. Chairman of the Management

Committee. said that she wondered if.

when he had taken his first dying

patient Arthur Dykes. he could possibly

have foreseen how many thousands of

people would have the quality of

their life so enhanced because of his

humanitarian work.

Responding. the Founder said he was

taken back thirty-one years when they

had experienced such great difficulties in

getting the old St Bridget‘s started. The

new Home was superb. but he realised

there would also be a feeling of sadness

at leaving the old building after so many

years. However. it was essential and right

to go forward.

The move was symbolic of the whole

Foundation working to meet changing

human and social standards. He

expressed warm thanks to all those who

had worked so hard and unselfishly to

achieve this ‘wonderful‘ new Home.

In a speech of thanks. Richard

Morris. a resident. said they were highly

honoured by his presence, particularly

as he was not yet recovered from an

attack of ‘flu.  

 

 

Obituaries

 
 

The death in August of Mrs Dorothy

Hughes, Chairman of Cheshire

Homes, Kenya, aged 77, will be a

great loss to Kenya itself and to the

many charitable organisations in

which she played a leading and

dynamic role.

Dorothy was born in London, the

daughter of an oyster bar keeper in

The Strand, who emigrated when she

was three to the East African

Protectorate. She returned to London

years later to qualify as an architect

with the Architectural Association,

becoming its first East African

Member. In 1933 she married John

Hughes, an Irish car and tractor

salesman, who was to become a

millionaire.

In 1953 Dorothy went into

partnership and formed a firm with

offices in Nairobi, Mombasa, Uganda

and The Seychelles. During her 40

years in practice she built a wide

variety of private houses, commercial

and public buildings, including a

maternity wing at Nakuru hospital,

and the Commonwealth’s first

National Theatre, opened by Sir Ralph

Richardson in 1960. A particularly

remarkable achievement was the

building, at a cost of only £135,000 of

the Basilica of the Holy Child in

Nairobi, which used Carrara marble

and included a tower and baptistry.

As well as being President of the

East African Architectural Association,

she was closely involved in voluntary

work with the Cheshire Foundation,

the Society of St Vincent de Paul, the

Knights of Malta, and helped to settle

Polish refugees, as well as being a

member of Nairobi Town Council.

As a member of the Legislative

Council, she took part in several talks

at Lancaster House on independence

for Kenya. When this was declared,

she immediately registered as a

Kenyan citizen, earning widespread

admiration of the new African leaders,

including the late Tom Mboya, who

asked “What would we do without you?”

Group Captain Cheshire, the

Founder, writh of her work for

the Foundation and other

charities: “Dorothy was a tireless

worker in the service of those in

need. She came to the help of the

Cheshire Homes’ newly formed

Kenya Foundation for Disabled

People in 1965, set it on its feet

and remained its driving force

until her health finally began to

give way. Yet we were only one of

the many charitable organisations

and projects in which she played

a leading role. She was actively

involved in the Society for the

Deaf and the Youth Council of

Kenya, a Founding Chairman of

the Edclvale Trust for Girls in

Distress, of the National Sports

Association for the Disabled and

of the Paraplegic Sports

Association.

“Her great ambition, for which

she campaigned vigorously, was

that the next African Paraplegic

Games should be held in Kenya.

What struck me particularly

about Dorothy was the way she

always had time for whoever

came to see her."

“She managed to combine a

full and close family life with a

highly successful career and a

wholehearted dedication to good

works, without either in any way

detracting from the other."

Dorothy was a devout convert to

Roman Catholicism, and on her own

doorstep in Kenya, built to her own

design, was a Carmelite convent which

she visited virtually every day.

The Weekend Standard, Nairobi,

wrote of Dorothy on 2lst August:

“Many Kenyans have probably

never heard of Dorothy Hughes, but

there is hardly a man, woman or child

in this country who has not benefitted

in some way by what she did in her life

“Her death is the loss of more than

just an individual. but of a fighting,

working, caring force which was

somehow contained in a single woman

for 77 extraordinary years.”

 

Greenhill House Cheshire Home,

Timsbury, regret to announce the

death of Mrs Audrey Bye. resident

since 1973, on 11th August 1987. She

is sadly missed by her family and

friends.
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The night of

. . . . THEHURRICANE . . . .

by JEAN TAYLOR at Mote HOUSE

 

After a day of torrential rainfall

the wind had steadily increased

and we knew we were in for a

pretty strong blow. After most

people had gone to bed the noise

of the gale became louder and

louder, making it impossible to

sleep. Trees near the house were

creeking and bending violently.

None of this, however, prepared

us for what greeted our eyes as

dawn broke.

Mote Park was the scene of

utter devastation. Dozens of 100

year old trees were lying on the

grass, plucked from the soil as

though a mad giant had rushed

through the park pushing down

any trees in his path. It looked as

though the place had been

bombed with enormous craters

where once the roots of great trees

had hugged the ground. Even our

second guardian tree, the 180 year

old oak before the house had had

half its branches torn off. To make

matters worse, the lake had

overflowed its banks and our staff,

trying manfully to get to work,

found themselves, after an army

assault course, climbing over

broken tree trunks, having to

wade through knee deep flood

water.

The horrendous chaos was soon

attacked by the emergency

services. Chain saws came into

action in an attempt to clear at

least one way into Mote House

and once more the Dunkirk spirit

came to the fore. Everyone

worked together, food was

prepared by anyone who was

available, damage to the house

was assessed, and some order

restored to our immediate

surroundings. Attempts were

made to telephone to family and

friends, but the phones were dead.

The generator had had to cut in to

restore essential lights when our

electrics failed.

Somehow the day passed and

enough work was done to enable

limited access to the house,

although the front drive was to

remain impassable for three days.

It will take months to reduce

the desolation in the park. It is so

sad to see such destruction, and

we can only hope our birds and

wildlife have survived, though

how is a miracle.

This graphic account echoes experiences at other Homes.

 

Petrol Pump Attendant Service

 

For Disabled Motorists

Gulf Oil has recognised the needs of a growing

number of disabled motorists by introducing

attendant service at petrol pumps in 200

service stations throughout the United

Kingdom at set, advertised times of the day.

Prominent forecourt posters announce the

hours that this special service is available -usually

off-peak and for a period of two hours.

Attendants have been alerted to keep a special

watch for disabled drivers wishing to fill up who

require special assistance.

As an additional recognition of the disabled

motorist’s problems, Gulf has plans to provide

ramped access to shops at service stations and

specially adapted disabled toilets in all new or re-

developed sites.

Mr Jack Threadingham, Hon. Treasurer of the

Foundation, and an executive member of

RADAR, who is a disabled motorist clocking up a

high mileage, commented: “A disabled motorist

can usually have a prior arrangement with a

petrol station in his or her own town. The

problem comes when you go on a long journey

and have to fill up. I wholeheartedly welcome this

initiative by Gulf. If they can demonstrate it can

be done and does not affect the profit of a service

station. or become a burden, such a service could

be taken up by other sewice stations nationwide.”



lt’sGo...Go...Go

When You’re a Care Attendant

GAY REID

Organiser of

Newcastle Family Support Service explains -

“Oh, no! It can’t be the alarm, I’m

sure my head’s only just touched the

pillow. Oh, please don’t let it be

6.30.a.m.

“Good morning, Jackie. Your turn

to put the kettle on.” (Oh, I wish he

wasn’t so cheerful in the mornings.)

“O.K., O.K., don’t nag. I’ll put the

kettle on, but I’m first in the shower. I

don’t like cold water first thing in the

morning, not like some strange people

in this house.

“My, it looks nice and bright out

there today. I might put a skirt and

jumper on for a change - I’m sick of

wearing jeans. That’s better, it’s

amazing what a shower can do to

wake you up. Now I’m ready, bed

made, and the curtains opened - oh,

no, not snow. No wonder is was so

bright. Why couldn’t it snow tomorrow

on my day off. Better get out early to

allow for bad roads, and get changed.

That’s more like it; thermal undies,

jeans, jumper, sheepskin, scarf, hat,

mitts and ski boots. I feel like

Eskimo Nell, and must look like Man

Mountain — still, I’ll be warm.

“Now the car - good, started first

time, great little banger this. Oh, the

snow! I’ll have to clear the drive. The

phone! Which fool would ring this time

of the morning?

“Hello Elizabeth. Maureen’s car is

in the ditch, but she’s O.K. -good. And

Pat and Jen are snowed in; Yes, I can

do her morning run as well. I’ll just

pop in to check everyone is O.K. I’m

Jackie and the Jalloppy, not Kirk and

the Enterprise. Yes, I’ll do my best,

and ring in if I get stuck!"

“Now Michael, Scott wasn’t this

well equipped to go to the Antarctic —

spade for digging out, cardboard for

under the wheels, tool kit (what he

thinks I’m going to do with that, I’m

not sure), spare boots, rug, flask,

sweets, cigarettes, matches, and RAC

card. Where’s the Portaloo? In the

boot - very funny. See you later!”

“Well, made the first call on time.”

“Good morning, Freda. No, I don’t

think the buses will be out for the Day

Centre, there’s a good bit of snow.

What’s the panic? The light bulb went

out? Well? You didn’t know how long

you’d been awake? You are supposed

to be asleep through the night, not

watching the clock. O.K., I’ll put a new

bulb in, no problem. Now you’re all

ready. The Home-help will be in later.

Anything else? Have a nice day - see

you tomorrow.”

“Hi, Barry. Do you want your

shower today? O.K., I’ll just warm my

hands, they are like frozen fish fingers.

I don’t know if you’ll get to your

classes today. How does your new

electric wheel chair get through the

snow?”

“Hello, Tom. Chilly today. No buses

out. I’ll make you a flask of tea and I’ll

leave the light on so the Homeohelp

will come in to make your lunch

today.”

“Good morning, Alice.~ Oh, you’ve

still got that nasty rash. After you’re

ready, I’ll ring for the doctor to come

in.”

“Hi, Thelma. Sorry I’m a little late,

but there’s three cars off the road. Just

a wash this morning — fine. No thanks,

no tea, I’m a little pushed for time

today. Go careful if you’re going to the

shops.”

“Hello, Carol. Yes, it is rough

driving. You don’t want a bath today?

Why? It’s too cold. You big softie.

O.K., leave it until tomorrow, I’ll just

get you washed and ready.

”Good morning, Marjorie. What

did the Doctor say was causing your

legs to swell up? Oh, you’re going to

the hospital for tests. Best to let them

sort it out, then you’ll be springing

about like a lamb.”

 

“Hi, Jack. Has the Home-help done

the shopping yet? Good, then I’ll get

your lunch. Did the hospital get your

insulin sorted out? They said you have

to eat properly -you don’t want to end

up back in the hospital do you?”

“Hello, Edith. Lunch is ready and

I’ll leave your sandwiches for your

tea.”

“Hi, Billy. Any better? Not so well.

What did the Doctor say? He’s got you

into the Hospice for respite care.

Good. That will give you and your wife

a rest.”

“Ah, me. Four more calls.

“Home! What a relief. Feet up, cup

of coffee and a sandwich. The phone

again!”

“Hello, Elizabeth. Yes, all calls

done. They are forecasting more snow

tonight. I feel sorry for those on the

night run — Oh, no! Not me! Yes, I

know the calls have to be done, and I

couldn’t not go.”

“Hi, Carol. Yes, its me again. It

just seems five minutes since I put

your clothes on. Well, I’m here to take

them off again and get you ready for

bed. The teasmade is ready and your

tablets are by the bed. See you

tomorrow. Good night.”

“Home at last. Now get me into bed

and relax. No - not the phone again!

“Hello, Gill, nice to hear from you,

but it’s a little late. What sort of day

have I had? Don’t ask. You’ve started

a new job at the Metro Centre three

days a week, discount off your

shopping, canteen, transport and not

much to do. Sounds great. Do I fancy

it? Well, I’ll think about it. But I’m

happy in this job. and I feel I’m doing

something to help people. I’ll stick to

what I like."
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